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Celebrating Fifty Years of Central
Gardens 
1967 - 2017

2017 marks the 50th anniversary of the Central

Gardens Neighborhood Association. For this

year’s newsletters we have been celebrating by

exploring the history of this great neighborhood,

from various resources, news articles, and maps,

and with occasional excerpts from Barbara

Viser’s Central Gardens - Stories of a

Neighborhood. 

For this holiday month we explore this landmark

year in the histories of this great neighborhood

and the important milestones of the

neighborhood association.

Read More 

Green Spaces and
Infrastructure

Sign up for CGA's first Design Guidelines
Quarterly Clinic

Planning on renovating or restoring your historic

home this spring? Join us for the 1st Design

Guidelines Quarterly Clinic on Monday, January

22 at 6:15 pm at the University Club Board Room. At this clinic, you will

learn the importance and process of obtaining a stamp of approval from the

Memphis Landmarks Commission for your renovation project. You will also

learn what type of projects must be approved by the city.  There will be a

panel of experts on architectural design, the guidelines and the Certificate of

Application process.

 
Click here to register so we know how many chairs and snack

to provide! 

Pilot Sidewalk Repair Project

We have about 20 homeowners who will be

participating in a pilot Sidewalk Repair Project

that bundles the repairs to assure the best pricing. If

you are interested in repairing your sidewalks at a

significant reduction in costs (from going it alone), then click here to learn

more or contact board member, Ned Dannenberg for an estimate for your

repairs. 

Midtown Relationships

Help Decide Where Explore Bike Share Stations Will Go

Explore Bike Share was created by Memphis for Memphis, and they want

to continue gathering your input on where the system’s stations should be.

Using their map of the service area, show them where you would enjoy a bike

share station. After making your choices, you can also like other participants’

selections, then make sure to spread the word so they can get as many

perspectives as possible.  

 

Click here to go to the siting map

Community Links
Phelps Security Program

Architectural Design Guide

Idlewild Church Events

Grace-St.Luke's Church Events

St. John's UMC

Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception

Central Christian Church

Beethoven Club of Memphis

Special Thanks to our
"CGA and The Arts"
Sponsor

Ballet Memphis has built a

Company that is reflective of the

people they serve—beautifully

diverse in mind, body and soul—

and built it with people who

understand they do what they do

in the service of others. CGA

welcome's them to Midtown! 

admin@centralgardens.org  |   www.centralgardens.org
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